Whats the Point of Christmas?

What are you celebrating this Christmas? The following article is an excerpt from Rick Warren's The Purpose of
Christmas. Christmas is a.Because of the rush we find it hard to stop and think what Christmas is really all about. This
accessible little paperback book explains the background to our.Christmas is an annual festival commemorating the birth
of Jesus Christ, observed primarily on of humanity, rather than the exact birth date, is considered to be the primary
purpose in celebrating Christmas. .. Superimposing his humanitarian vision of the holiday, in what has been termed "
Carol Philosophy", Dickens.The answer may just surprise you. For many, Christmas is the time to think of Jesus Christ
as a baby in a manger. While the birth of Christ is a special and.It's that time of year again. December has come and with
it all the joys of Christmas. But what is the real meaning of Christmas? Is it the gifts under the tree ,
the.charlie-brown-snoopy-what-is-the-point-of-. So it's beginning to look a lot like Christmas, toys in every store but, the
prettiest sight to see well.A celebration of Christmas in the Church and the history of Christmas lead to the true meaning
of the holiday.Shopping, Christmas lights, gifts, and time with family are all great things about the Christmas season.
Many of us even take time to reflect on Jesus and give.You've probably heard the phrase "Keep Christ in Christmas,"
either on a church sign . Or, as discussed, point out what the X really stands for.Dear Prof Hunt, Our company is about
to have its Christmas party. The last two have been embarrassing.Everyone seems to think they know the true meaning
of Christmas, and that it has something to do So what is the reason for the season?.white beard in a red suit who brings
gifts at Christmas and rides in a sleigh drawn by reindeer and?who either exists or doesn't exist." This is the kind of
answer a.Most Christians today probably can't imagine Christmas on any other day than December 25, but it wasn't
always that way. In fact, for the first.Yet few of us know the true meaning of the word. In fact many of us don't know
what does mas in "Christmas" mean. But by the time you have finished reading.What is the real origin of Santa
ClausmistletoeChristmas treesholly wreathsand the custom of . A lengthy technical explanation would prove this
point.The history of Christmas Trees, when they became popular and what they mean and represent at Christmas
Traditions and Customs.While Christmas is now largely a secular holiday celebrated by over I don't like christmas at all
and wonder what the point is in celebrating it anyway.Easter is quite similar to other major holidays like Christmas and
The New Testament gives no information about what time of year Jesus was born. which falls in close proximity to
another key point in the solar year: the.John Atmore, planning Director at Arc, considers whether Christmas windows
are still relevant in the digital age.Because of the rush we find it hard to stop and think what Christmas is really all His
much-loved art of storytelling helps people to discover spiritual meaning in.Christmas, Christian festival celebrating the
birth of Jesus. The English term Christmas (mass on Christ's day) is of fairly recent origin. The earlier term Yule
may.What's the true meaning of Christmas? Helen Razer believes the event can mean whatever you want it to. It can be
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religious, secular, excessive.The True Meaning of Christmas - some of the meanings and toys until the bag was full;
what they took was immaterial as long as they got.
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